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“ I can tell by my little 
j ones’ sleep when a cold is 

Members of County Parlia- c°m:nS °,n.” said a mother 
ment Transacting Bus- when speaking of the advance 
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1TtifE L. E. & D. R, R.

Save-thé Windsor Record : 
i Tihc mere rumor tha,t the Buffalo

■asdivision of the Pore Marquette may 
tevert to the Messrs. Walker ■ has 
created a pleasant flutter of

symptoms of colds in children. 
“ They toss about, are rest
less, their breathing is heavy 
and there are symptoms of 
night sweats. The next morn
ing I start with Scott’s Emul
sion. The chances are that 
in a day or two they are all

.At the opening of the session the nwr
question came up as to the legality | over **•. 1 heir rest IS again 
•of passing the accounts the jean- ! peaceful and the breathing
netted Creek bridge. normal ” °

The plans for the construction of it *, 
the bridge were prepared by an en- Here S a Suggestion for 
ginecr named Campbell, of Toronto. nil mothers Sentt’c FmulThe Doum:y Council’s by-law called . 11 , ne, oCOtt S üHlUk
for the payment of the county’s ‘ Sion always has been almost
share of the expense in building the 1 magical in its action wlien
bridge when the work is certified ] dglLdl in ItS action When
to by Mr. McGeorge. Mr. McGeorge Used as the Ounce of .preven-

saw tion- Nothing seems to over-
the plans for the bridge and he con- COme Child weakness quite SO

dc’Srm‘dhdE to be g'ÿ'ÿ tnd quickly as
built over again and the plans «may vCOtt S UlTlUiSlOn. 
be changed by a joint committee 
from the County and Township Ceun-

Mr. Grant asked if the county will 
come in for half of the extras.

Mr, Walker, county solicitor,, re
plied that they would.

Mr. Chinnick said he was not in 
favor of changing the plans of the I* London, Dec. «.—Ninety feet of roof 
bridge and would #ot favor, making ' of the southernmost end of the Chan 
any additional expenditure on the Dig Cross Railroad station collapsed 
w«ïfc- _r „ without warning yesterday, carrying

Mr. Walker said the county was wlt* it some 40 workmen who were en- 
well protected. Tilbury did not use xaged In repairs 
the plans specified in the agreement Toot. 
and therefore the county does not The casualty list of this extraordln- 
have to pay Elbury one cent. They ary accident Includes two persons who 
can dictate terms to the township, are known to have-been killed, two 

A by-law to raise the amount of Persons missing and probably buried 
money duo from the county on the beneath tons of debris, eight seriously 
work was taken as read a third injured and 20 slightly Injured. The 
time and finally passed. falling walls of the depot crushed the

Teas—Brien, Campbell, Cbinnick, roof of the Avenue Theatre adjoining; 
Iiaggert, HornalL, Ross, Somers Star- the station Injuring therein several 
gin, Vester, White arid Wilson—11. men. 1 

Nays—Stewart, French and Grant

ilexpec
tation in this city and district and 
in the hope that the rumor may 
materialize Into fact The Record Many Matters Dealt With by the 

Commissioners—Interesting 
Discussions

f —, •Si voices the universal aspiration.
Aa "the "Walker Road” It was in 

the Tullest sense the conscientious 
and efficient servant of this western 
district, each of its employes, in fact, 
constituting himself a zeal oils in
strument for the effectuating of the 
company’s policy of making local in- 
terests a prime consideration. _

The travelling and shipping public 
throughout the country traversed by 
its several -branches have

m

{THE STAGE
50c, 60c AND 75c T^M,MINGS 19c 

YARD-
25 pieces colored appliques, persian 

and fancy braids and gimps, new and 
stylish, good range colors, 50c to 75c 
yard, Saturday

19c.
90c CHEVIOT. SUITINGS 50c YARD 

Fine puffe wool, suiting weight, 52 
to 54 inches wide, colors brown, navy 
and plum, regular 90c yard. Satur-

4CHINA WARE BARGAINS— v35c. KIMONA FLANNELS 25c. 
YARD-

* I+ C^ips and saucers, plates, poridge 
Lups and s i users, plates, porridge 

bowls, olive dishes, celery trays, bon 
bon dishes, f. uit dishes, bread pi it 8, 
oake plates, etc., new and exclusive 
designs in Limoges, Austrian, Ger
man and Japanese makes, all mark
ed for quick selling at

" r- 4

Il çhoioe patterns in fine, heavy. 
German Kimona Flannel, rich, vel
vet finish, handsome, designs and 
urday”88’ regular 35c q™‘‘lity, Bat

's"All «he world's a stage 
and all the me» and 
women merely players.’

never ceas
ed to regret the change of ownership, 
which lias been marked by indiffer
ence, to use no harsher term, to local 
wants, such neglect becoming so 
flagrant and oppressive that less 
than a year ago the Railway Com
mission had to interpose its author
ity for the fulfilment of the road’s 
obligations to the public.

In all its vicissitudes since it .pass
ed. out of the hands of the Messrs. 
Walker ft has gone from bad to

.?
■►+++++++++++++++++4.++++++4

■ I ( ir 26c.
Special Holiday Prices. 7c TOWELLINGS 5c YARD—

Plain bleached crash, also check 
glass towellings, regular 7c yard, 
Saturday

ANNOUNCEMENTS day BARGAINS IN LADIES’ COATS—
60c.At The Grand— : ,i | (j ; r-j ,

Bijou Comedy Co.—Dec. 4-9.
His Highness the Bey-Dec. 11.

(Supplied to The "planet by Prese 
Agents).

SCOTT & BOWNI, Toronto, Ont. Handsome, Fawn, Covert, Empire 
Coata, up-to-date f tyles, p2j feet 
ting, half lined,
$12*00, special

$1.25 CHIFFON VENETIANS AT $1 
YARD—

Extra fine texture, pure wool, 52 
inches wide, rich chiffon finish, colors 
black, navy, green, light navy, 
brown, fawn and dark red. the best 
$1.25 cloth in the city, special at

$1.00.

fit. f. ' 5c.
12 l-2c HUOK-^OWELSt 16c BACH

.10 fiae line° buck towels,
size 199 by 38 inches, red border and 
fringed, good value at 12 l-2c 
Saturday

a snap, regular atROOF COLLAPSED.
$10.00lExtraordinary Accident At Charing 

Croaa Station, London, Eng. LADIES’ COATS—
musical comedy presented in 

Chicago in the past decade can be 
accredited with greater or more 
merited /success than "His Highness 
the Bey,** which has been withdrawn 
from the stage of the La S|alle Thea
ter after a successful run of many 
months. The comedy has proven a 
surprise fo its producers in many 
senses, but the sensations have in
variably been pleasant ones. A satis- 
factory successor to "The Runaways ’• 
"The Isle of Spice” and "The Royal 
Chef,” La Salle productions, had been 
sought and a re-written and re
titled New

worse until now local traffic is lit
tle more thaji an incident in the 
business of the present 
whose ateadjr policy |s the promotion 
of through traffic.

A return to the old regime in its 
most literal and particular sense 
would afford keen "pleasure and sat
isfaction to the people of this city 
and peninsula* although it would 
need a miracle to gather up and re
instate all the old officials who were 
regarded with a feeling akin to af
fection by the public they labored ho 
assiduously t° çeryç,

In tweeds, beavers, frieze, kersey, 
coverts and whipcords, in all the 
"'”"1 «U the long lengths,
XÜFitSRjiïX,ESIVSTo iSPECIAL BLANKET BABGAINS-

$12, $13.90, $15, $16.60, $18 and’ '

each.

Don’t miss our clean-up sale of 
men's and boys’ clothing Saturday.

10c PEARL BUTTONS 5c DOZEN-

5 gross pearl buttqnpi, excellent 
quality, two and four hole, assorted 
sizes, regular l<te a dozen, Satur-

10c.owners,

1qn that section of the We 84v« JOT' 50c to $1.50 on 
day81’ white wo°l blankets Satur-i ‘I $20.00

GIRLS’ COATS— . F f 30 INCH SHAKER FLANNELS So 
YARD-

20 pieces'good quality stripe shaker 
flannel, 30 inches wide, fast colors 
To value, Saturday

i 5c.

A special lot is assorted styles and 
oolors, sizes 4 to 14 years, regular 
day0 UP t0 each« clearing Statur-
f f ' ; r,

5c.
20c PEARL BUTTONS 10c DOZEN

Extra quality imported pearl but
tons, semi-ball shape, assorted sizes, 
regular 15c, 18o and 20c dozen, Sat
urday

25c BOW TIES 5c EACH—

5 dozen boys' fancy bow ties, as
sorted styles and colors, regular 25c, 
Saturday #

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS-

; i
York production, al- $2.89i

I UR BARGAINS—

HUNDREDS OF DOLLS— 'Rich tsab lia Sable Ruff. 76 inch- 
eg long, full shaped, trimmed 
8 tails, regular $10.00 each, 
Saturday

-3., 10c.DaVid S. Ferris, representing the 
Liberty Fire Extinguisher Company, 
addressed the council and solicited 
an order. *

The matter was referred to the 
County Property committee.

The several by-laws read on Wed
nesday were taken as read the sec
ond time. They will receive their 
third reading on Friday.

The Council then adjourned.
The Council will go to Wallace- 

burg at nine o’clock on Friday upon 
invitation of D. A. Gordon, M. P., to 
visit the beet suga.r factory and the 
glass .factory,

^ every size and description ; get 
special our special prices.;; DR.OVBNS, M .D.,

« I L. *. c. P., Etc., London, England. [ ‘ 
* ► SURGEON, OCULIST, SPECIALIST . . 
' ) Diseases : Eye. Ear and Nose treated and ' ’ 

v losses fitted properly W 11 be at Rad 1 * 
ley’s Drug Store, Chatham. Next Da 

, of visit. Wednesday, Dec 37th.

I WAS FULL WFÊGHI u $7.90 , 35c WINDOW SHADES 25c-^
$7.q0 SABLE RUFFS $5.00 EACH- Standard size, good quality, colors 

! terra cotta ândThe police made a raid on the coal 
dealers yesterday morning and weigh
ed a wagon load from Tiilson, Flem
ing & Cp. They found it full weight 
—4,675 pounds. Other capes will fol
low. 1 ! ,

te ' ’
» « r. <?ualit7 Columbia Sable 
Ruffs, 54 inches long, full shape, 
ta Is, regular $^^0 valu", Saturday

Choice , gretio, complete on 
spring rollers, Soiturday eachTlie greatest handkerchief bargains 

ever offered in Chatham. See our 
window Saturday.
MORE CORSET, BARGAINS—

6 26c.
Special carpet and linoleum values- 

for Saturday buyers.$5.00

OPERA 
HOUSEIGRAND

Monday,Dec.ll II
"Bis Highness the Bey" |

Cromptons, P. D., P. N. and D. & FUR C°AT3—

^hn,4 BR^io-; aSS/"*$9-00 *10-00 suita-

l 1 " V (' CLOTHING SNAPS—
Heed mo hey for drain a g . i

*
Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minister of Pub

lic Works, way waited on yesterday 
by a deputation from Tilbury and 
Raleigh Townships, West Kent .which 
asked for a grant of $25,000 toward 
the coot of a ^drainage system in 
those municipalities. Of $16,000 
which the work has already cost all 
has not been paid and improvements 
costing $24,000 will have to be made. 
Floods on the Thames broke down 
some of the embankment in the 
townships last spring and did other 
damage. The delegates were : Father 
Fadouseax, H. H. Clements, M. P., 
West Kent, Mr. McCoy, M. P. P., 
Reeve Hickey and Councillor Chal- 
mer, Tilbury ; Reeve Pardo, Raleigh; 
J. G. Kerr, C. J. Pike, Chatham.

#6.89.1

*im' ,l3-r> I
$9.6,1

40c AND 45c OIL CLOTHS 32c YD j I

15 pieces best grades floor I 
doths, 1 yard, 1 1-2 and 2 y 4 I 
wide, choice patterns, regular tOtvl* ■ 
45c a square yard, Saturday I I

mmm

iJ 69c. Mh to bless ValLADIES1 GLOVES-
An immense stock of French kid j GIRLS’ DRESSES— 

in dressed and undressed, Mioclia lined v
and unlined, etc., all guaranteed Very "ch o” styles, F^mnelette 
qualities, in latest styles and colors, Cashmere, Mohairs and Pana-
put up each pair in fancy boxes, Sat- ma Cloths,, splendid range of style* 
urday at special prices. and colors, sizes 1 year to 15 years

F„aoh r°’ *1-25, $1.50, $2.00!
$2.50 and , , , | , f,” (V t>i

MARK TWAIN’S 70TH BIRTHDAY,

Literary Lights of Two Continents Do 
Him Honor.

New York, Dec. 6.—Mark Twain 
(Samuel L. Clemens) was the guest 
of honor last night at a dinner at Del- 
monicos, given by Col. George Harvey 
In honor of the humorist’s birthday. 
About 170 authors were present, near
ly half of them women. During the 
dinner a congratulatory cable message 
was received from England, signed by 
forty of the most distinguished writers 
there.

After giving a typical humorous 
sketch of his career, he concluded.

“Three score years and ten. It Is the 
scriptural statute of limitations. After

<
-!

The Mutloml Bern at the ■ • 

Saemon LADIES’ UNDERWEAR BARGAIN- 
Odd lines in ladies’ vests and draw

ers, in fine plain natural and Swiss 
fib, natural wool, medium and heavy 
weights, regular $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 each, clearing Saturday

Prie»—25c, 35c, 50c, 75e and $1.03. ) ; 
Box Seat., $1.60.

$2.90 ■X:
20c. SATINETTE WAISTINGS 

I21-2c. YARD—
I

"I f MILLINERY—

Children’s white bear felt, ve"" 
and silk tarns, bop nets and 1 
regulap 75c to $1.50 each, Satui

i 98c. Fine, rich, satin finish, 
back, choice desi'gns and colo 
ular 20o. yard,, Saturday

* ► fleeced 
ra, reg-

x2 l-2c.

$1.00 FLANNELETTE'GOWNS 
AT 89c.

Seats on Sale Friday

5 dozen fine quality Flannelette, 
Gowns, plain, colors sky, pink and' 
white, beautifully trimmed with 
broidery, tucks and hemstitching, 
out full sizes, our special $1.00 line ; 
Saturday,

4LOUIEi *
10° PRINTS 7c YARD-

300 yards light and dark Canadian 
and English prints, wide widths, fast 
colors, regular 10c yard, Saturday

DISTRICT DOINGS. em-
LADIES’ HATS— v,..

HOCKEY 
SHOES

thoug;h equipped with elaborate in
vestiture and brightened up in each 
particular, had proven unequal to 
the test of pleasing the sharply criti
cal patron» of the theater.

While seeking about for other 
terial, the comedy of two University 
of Chicago students, Frank Adams 
and Will Hough, was submitted to 
the management and conditionally 
accepted. "Joseph Howard, known 
throughout the country as ,a com
poser of popular songs, grew enthusi
astic over the possibilities of the 
comedy and eagerly accepted the task 
of furnishing the musical setting. 
In à comparatively short time thé 
operetta was placed on the boards 
under the direction of the skilled 
stage management of 
and proved an instantaneous hit and 
lasting success. The unfamiliarity of 
the authors with the proverbial busi
ness and traditions of the stage en
abled them to place before theater 
goers a musical comedy. aa refresh
ingly novel and unique as the plays 
oit George Ade. The actidn of /the 
play is laid in Turkey and^sjfrtrmzes 
in a quiet way the fat» and follies 
of national life and our diplomatic 
relations with foreign nations. So
ciety women, bogus noblemen, yellow 
journalists and a dozen Other types 
that are met in European ports and 
metropolitan’ centers are introduced 
and the two acts sparkle with epi
grammatic flashes and fun of the 
harmless .but memorable sort. Mr. 
Howard, dozens of whose popular 
songs, including "Good Rye, My Lady 
Love,” "Hello My Baby,” "Looking 
for a Bully,” are familiar to every
one, has Supplied melodies that alone 
would, csrry pVen a mediocre effort 
to success. "Julie Dooley,” "The Or- 
ahffe Blossom Land,” "When Louis 
Leeds the Rand,” already are being 
whistled throughout the country 
with « dozen other equally popular 
numbers from the comedy.

Chatham, Monday, Dec. llth*

z*Regular $1.50 to $3.50 each, Sat-
/89c. :i I f ' * « 7c.TILBURY S8c.

i1
Dec. 7.—Mir. and Mrs. Jas. Lowther, 

of Iona,, were the guests of Mrs. Wm* 
Lumlety a few days this week.

Dr. Ferguson was in Detroit yes
terday.

Godfrey Marchand left on Monday 
evening to attend the funeral of his 
brother.

Miss

• ft The Northway Co., Limited&Sn
; ' ■}Fphersons

^LIGHTNING
•Vfct>HITCH

%in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 
Minnie Béno», of Coatsvvoirth, 

and Mir. Albert Farough, of Maid
stone, were married yesterday after
noon at the home of the bride’s bro
ther, here ,Fjank Reno. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Dobson, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. Mr. and Mrs. Farough left 
on the evening train for Maidstone* 
where they will reside.

Mir. A. Ouellette* of Tilbury, is con
fined to the hospital, from serious 
injuries received in a r<?c:mt accident.

Jas. Wallace, of Sanilac, Mich., is 
y halting his aunt, Mrs. W. A. Shaw.

Mrs. Luck has returned to Point 
Edward, after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. NeJles. -r ,

L.?

> ■ j; the theater K

BOOK BINDING.MARK TWAIN.
that you owe no active duties; for you 
the strenuous life is over. You are a 
time-expired man, to use Kipling’s mill- 
tary phrase. You have served 
term, well or less well, and ' 
mustered ouL You are become an hon
orary member of the republic, you are 
emancipated. Compulsions are not for 
you, nor any bugle-call but ’Lights 
out.’ You pay the time-worn duty bills 
if you choose, or decline if you prefer 
—and without prejudice; for they are 
not legally collectible.”

J—l'_h ! A t~ ■-----  \ I
Orders for bookbinding should be 

left at this office. It is surprising 
how nice a .volume can be made of 
those magazines, even .though they 
are somewhat soiled from mu oil 
handling. Books, magazines, or per
iodicals bound or rebound in any 
Style at very reasonable prices. Blank 
books such as journals, ledgers, day 
books, with any kind of ruling, made 
to order. All work warranted first 
class.

ICE CREAM 
PAR LOR5

For Men at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 
For Boys at $1.25 and $1.50 
For Ladies at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 

Call for Free Catalogue.

AT THE ...

People’s Groceryyour 
you are

< « Cpposmi Bank of Montreal 4

; • * One of the finest assort- f 
. ! ments cf Candy in the city, * 
; ; fresh every day.
: ! WHOLESALE and RETAIL
' ’ t; Ice Cream or goods de- *

• livered to any part of the 
city. Light lunches served.

and you will be planed and eave 
money. Everything guaianieed. \Win. Sroiimfle S Su! I R. REAUME,

Cor. St. Clair and Head St., across from 
the Aberdeen Hotel, North Chatham 

Phone 48t.

\ u
)THAMES VILLEm 4 Doors West of Market, 

CHATHAM.Canadian Journalist Dead.
London, Dec. 6.—(C. A. P.)—James 

Johnson, journalist, one of the best 
known and most popular Canadians In 
London, passed away Monday night at 
Bye House, Bexhill-on-Sea. He was 
unconscious for several days before his 
death. The body has been sent to Ire
land for burial.

Dec. 7.—The Men’s Club last night 
was a decided success, the debate on 
Woman’s Franchise being 
handled* Garnet Hubble 1 
firmative, assisted by Messrs. Ken
neth Duncan, Charles 
Edgar Sherman, while Dr. Currie led 
the negative, assisted by Messrs. 
Louis Mclnnis, Edwin MçGechie end 
Carmen Smith, the latter spoke im- 
promptu a the absence of Fred. 
Baxnbridgé#*, Dr. Fraser acted as 
chairman HfSH Messrs. McKenzie, 
Hardy and Pickard as judges. De
cision was given in favor of the af
firmative. An interesting feature 
was the presence Of the la.diesf

Miss Margaret Began, from Both- 
well, spent yesterday in town.

Mrs. Murcott, from Zone, spent 
yesterday here.

m •The YELLOWSTONE, 
NATIONAL PARK■

WE HAVE ON HAND 
•; A LARGE SUPPLY OF

: Lime,
: Cement,

I Sewer Pipe4 
Cut Stone,

1 ’ it Etc All of the best quality 
’ and at the kwest possible 
: pric“_________

; J. ft J. Olderahaw,
'■ A Tww DoSaa Wtsror Fnm Omen.

«♦♦♦«♦♦SJlMSIMSMSMMM*

CEJISAM REAL ESTATE 
ill IN8DRU8I BDEEAO

very well 
led the af- 1

: J. H. RJhody i
In WlgzeU’s Old Stand. 2

►Smith and Is something absolutely 
unique in this world."— 
Pnmdau PmkmU.

The popular route to this 
delightful spot Is via Union 
Pacific,to Monida, thence by 
stage to all points in the 
perk.

The stage ride from Mo
nida, by the splendid Concord 
Coaches *«f the Moulds & * 
Yellowstone Stage vCo.,

4
m c

« BUYS, SELLS, NEGOTIATES AND 
MANAGES REAL ESTATE" IN ALL 

THAT IS IMPUB3.

r rAgent In Newfound lend.
Ottawa, Dec. «.—The Cabinet has de

cided to station a commercial agent 
in St. John’s, Nfld. During the last 
fiscal year Canada sold Newfoundland 
goody to the amount of 33,473,713, and 
bought In return to a value of 11,064,-

A
Loans Money »t Reasonable Ratf tain

Offers the beet system of «own 
Investments—Oust rgyiteed

Represents the safest Fit:— 
Life, Sickness and Accidei 0Tes’ 

Insurance Companies. _

R. A. MURPHY, Bemei-at Agt
Murray Bldg, Chatham, Oat. ’Phone 34

Homeetake Extension 
Mining; Company

! ! Have Plans for New * *
Huhdtcd stamp MilL \ \

OEO. BEECH.
Room 19, Victoria Block. ' \

II
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions,

YOU MIAy GJIANGE YOUR MIND., 
But you will be excused if you take 

the New York Central Excursion to 
New York on December 8th, even 
though you have made other arrange, 
monta. It Is from Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo ; the fare $10.25 for the 
round trip. Further particulars may 
be had from Louis Dr ago, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 691-2 Yonge at.,

. 1 Toronto, Ont.

613. (MO)

Sam Hughes In Fight. *"
London, Deo. t.—(C. A. P.)—Prof 

Osier Will move the resolution at Cham
berlain’s meeting at Oxford on Friday 
next. Col. Sam Hughes, M. P„ speaks 
at Wolverhampton on the *th.

Davie’ Cigar Factory Burns.
Montreal, Dec. S. Davto * Sons’ 

cigar factory was gutted by fire last 
night, at a loss of 3100.000.

”pm
through scenery hardly M-

i — fcrlor to, the perk ItaelL
Tory low rato* thtriwf Jvm,
, August and SifittyJbtr. '
Inquire of

r. ». OH BATE. a. A..
ziSWoodward Ave.,

DETROIT. MICH.

’
Any person ûesirmg good nquse 

with all modern eenvenienoes, heat
ed by good furnace, would ‘do well 
to call.on W. E. Riapin, 115 King St, 
Who haa two houses to rent In Elver, 
side Terrace. He also has room, beat- 
-ed by steam, suitable tor office, to 
rent In hie office building a* lit King

\ % 1**
n \ The Grand Open House Oroheetra can 

furnish any number of musicians for private 
parties or entertainments in city or country 
at reasonable prices.

For terms apply ttv 
address Chatham P. 0. 1<■undersignedMluard e Liniment Corns Garget la

I . • !•-' ' L<
Mlnw-d’s Liniment ipr Sale Brery-

1 1.7 130 CS) is 81TB $1
\ at.

Minard’s Liniment .Cures Burns, etef Ojowy. CHA •e.

à
y

&
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